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51-pl-09, Prayer Line 51-09, 58 min
[51-0929 - St. Nicholas Arena, New York, NY (Paragraphs: 44 - 63)]

[51-0930 - (Paragraphs: 50 - 81)]

51-0929 - St. Nicholas Arena, New York, NY (Paragraphs: 44 - 63)
L-45 Brother Baxter, I don't want you too far away now for a moment. Now, can you hear all right, back
at the back? When sometime the anointing gets real heavy, I--they say I don't speak loud enough. You'll
watch that, will you, brethren, somewhere?
Now, lady, you and I be strangers; I do not know you. I'm wholly, fully, depending on Jesus Christ. And
here you are, and here's several thousand people setting here tonight, and they are looking. Many of
them has raised their hands as Christians. And they believe, and believe that I've told the truth. Now,
see what a position that puts me in. And here you come up out of the audience there, perfect stranger,
received a prayer card with a number on it, and here you come up. Happened to be your number was
called. And you're the first one for the night. My, how wonderful.
L-46 Now, if I'm able to know anything... I see you're breathing awful fast. I want you just to be, not
excited, just be reverent. See? Have faith in God. Are you aware of something strange? Now, that's the
Angel of the Lord. Audience, I wished you could just everyone be close enough now to feel what this is
moving down; It's settling; It's coming right in from my right-hand side now, the Angel of God Who I'll
have to stand before that day at the judgment, moving upon me. The lady's becoming very conscious of
it now.
I see a vision moving out; she's moving away from me now. Oh, what a Light. Look to me, sister. You're
trying to believe, aren't you? Suffering with asthma for one thing. You've had that for some time too.
Say, I see you under an operation or something; that's been some time also. See a dark complected
doctor, seems to be saying, there's someone waiting for you in a hall with a gray suit on.
I see a man coming near you, yes, you got a, you're suffering now also from an examination rec... a
tumor. Isn't that right? That tumor's located on your breast, isn't it, left breast, on the left side? I see
the side of the table you're laying on from where they're looking. Don't be fearful; it leaves me now, just
a moment. You're wanting to serve God in a different category than what you serve Him in too. You
promised God if you could get well, that you would go on and seek deeper things of God, haven't you?
You were praying near a side of a bed where a chair was laying, setting. Is that right? And little green
looking thing hanging there on the side of the wall. Isn't that right? In the room. Do you believe me as
His prophet? Will accept what I tell you? Will you accept Jesus as your Healer now? Raise up your hand,
say, "I now accept Jesus Christ as my Healer." Go in peace, Jesus Christ will make thee whole. You go on
your road rejoicing now, and get over your sickness. Go this a way, just rejoicing.
L-47 Let us say, "Praise be to God." Now, everyone reverent. I want everyone to be aware that the things
that I speak is not myself; that's not my voice; it's my voice, but not me using it. I go into another place
and see what's materializing in front of me. The people move away. I at this time cannot tell you what
was wrong with the person I just prayed for. I just seen a vision, and I just have to speak it as it comes
to me. And then the person witnesses after it leaves me that it's right or wrong. All right, bring the
patient. And everybody real reverent.
How do you do, sir? Perceive, of course, by your dress that you're a minister. Would you come just a
little closer, sir? Our Christ is wonderful, isn't he, brother? I see you're quite a believer. Yes, sir, I do.
Say, you have a ministry of praying for the sick yourself. You pray for the sick, don't you? You write
much literature and stuff on the same, don't you? You come from Canada, don't you? That's right. You're
suffering with something wrong in your bowels. I say it's... It's cancer of the bowels, is what it is. It's got
ulcerated, begin to start causing you much trouble. Isn't that true? My brother, let me have your hand.
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L-48 Merciful God, I hold now in mine the hand that pens the words that brings relief and for this
suffering. Satan is trying to destroy this warrior. But Thou art here to heal him. Almighty God, Author of
Life and Giver of every good gift, send Thy blessings upon my brother, as I speak in Thy Name. And God
if Thy servant has found favor in Your sight, spare the life of my brother. And may from this night on,
that clear up from him and may he be a warrior on the fields up there that'll cause literally thousands to
find great help. Grant it, Lord. And I now curse this demon called cancer in the Name of Jesus Christ,
may it come out of him, and may the man live. God bless you, my brother. Your gallant faith has saved
you; you're going home. And your ministry's going to increase, and you're going to do more for the Lord
than you've ever done. God bless you, my brother.
Let us say, "Praise be to God."
L-49 Do you know that man, Brother Baxter? Well, let's say, "Praise the Lord." [Brother Baxter speaks:
"I'd just like to say one thing about this man; he corresponded with me about coming to New York. I
said, 'Come.' I said, 'There was nothing I could promise.' When Brother Branham said that the man had
written literature, I was about ready to jump, because his last letter to me, he sent me some of his
literature on Divine healing. Everything Brother Branham said about the man is true, and Brother
Branham didn't know it."--Ed.]
I only can say what God has showed me to and tells me to say. But only I can see him materializing in
front of me, that I can do. Nothing else I cannot do. But the man is not going to die with the cancer; he's
going to live. All right, bring the patient.
L-50 How do you do, sister? Would you just come a little closer? I just want you near so that I know when
It starts speaking, that'll--your voice will be caught in the microphone. You see? I perceive that you are
a Christian. Yes. You've been very much worried lately. You are... Something has been bothering you. I
see when you're standing in the room, you're worried. Say, it's in your... It's a tumor, isn't it? It's a
tumor that's bothering you. And that tumor, I see you showing it; it's--it's in your mouth, isn't it? It's a
tumor in your mouth; that is right. There's something happened then, didn't it? The life of the tumor
left, sister. You go home to be well. In the Name of the Lord Jesus, make...
Let us say, "Praise be to God," Who giveth us the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord. All right, will
the lady come, please.
L-51 Oh, what a marvelous time. You just should feel now. Faith is just moving everywhere now, just
moving in. How wonderful. Oh, if I only could get this one thing to the people just now. What would take
place, it would be unknown to the glory that would be.
Now, let's see, you're... Excuse me, sister, it kinda gets a little beside myself. Come just a little closer. I--
I--I don't believe humanly speaking, that I ever seen you. We strangers? Yes, ma'am. Now, I'm just
merely trying to he--help you. You are a Christian with the Holy Spirit now. What a joy that was, when
you received It. I see you crying and waving your hand. Now, you're trouble now is suffering; you're
awfully nervous;  that's  been on you for some time. That's  caused by your age,  your time of  life,
menopause. Then I see you have a female disorder that's bothering you, isn't it? Yes, ma'am. Upset at
the stomach a lot. Isn't that true? Is that true, what was said? You believe me as His prophet? Raise up
your hand, say, "Jesus Christ, I now believe that You died for my healing. I accept my healing now." God
bless you, sister, go eat anything you want to, that drainage will stop. It was an abscess on the ovary,
but you're going to be all right now, go. God bless you.
L-52  Let's say, "Praise be to God." Everyone reverent if  you will,  please, just reverent,  just a few
moments. Don't move around, it interrupts me so bad here. If you just knowed how the pressure of
move and how the friction between the people. See, you're in a line of--of supernatural. And just the
least move you can feel Him; it's interfering, and that throws me out up here. Please, be reverent. No
wonder Jesus took a man... You say, "Brother Branham, what about that?"
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Why, Jesus took a man by the hand and led him outside the city to get away from the crowd. Isn't that
right? It was written, "Look upon us," said Peter and John. [Mark 8:22-25], [Acts 3:4]
All right, come, sir. Be real reverent please, just a moment. I know it's late, but think of the suffering.
You'd wait at Mayo's Clinic day in and out. I was at the Mayo's Clinic two years ago. And the marvelous
thing, what thrills my heart, at the Mayo Clinic two weeks ago, wrote for my little book that you're
getting back there on the stand, on Divine healing to go in their--in their lab--in their library for their
students. Mayo's Clinic wrote for my book on Divine healing, and they want to know how these miracles
taken place. They can't deny but what it's going on, but they want to study how it's done. Praise God.
Here's a book that reveals it all. God's secret.
L-53 All right, brother, you believe with all your heart? Your diabetes is gone from you, so you can go off
the platform and be happy.
All right, let's say, "Praise be to God." All right, bring the lady.
Sister, have faith. You was suffering with the same thing, wasn't you? You go off the platform, get well
too in the Name of the Lord. Amen.
You believe with all your heart? Every one be reverent. What about way back there now, go to believing;
I believe the Lord is going to break through upon this audience in a few moments. Have faith in God.
Don't doubt; believe.
L-54 What do you think about it, setting there? Well, lady in that wheelchair, what do you think about it?
Follow the instructions of the nurse. She knows of God. All right. What do you think, sir, laying on the
wheelchair? Are you believing with all your heart? Have faith now. God can make... He's already done it,
if your faith will just mount up. Have faith; don't doubt.
All of you in the line, you going to believe now? All right, bring the lady on.
Standing in our midst just now, I look down and see Congressman Upshaw who had been an invalid for
sixty-six years.  Run for president of the United States,  known all  over the nation, everywhere, in
England. The man had been to a place... And the same thing is taking place right here, is the same thing
when he was wheeled into California in one of the meetings. I seen the man being hurt and all he went
through with. And there, setting there, been an invalid for sixty-six years; I said, "I see a young boy; he's
hurt on by a hay frame near a haystack." Told the kind of a doctor and so forth, and all that he had
done. And so when Brother Baxter come told me, said, "That..."
L-55 I seen where he was setting, and the man there said, "Why, that man's a congressman. He's been
like that for years." And I started to leave. When I started to leave, I seen Mr. Upshaw without crutches,
or wheelchair, or anything, going, walking just as nimble as he could be. And there that man, after
being crippled for sixty-six years, I said, "THUS SAITH THE LORD."
Here he is tonight, eighty-five years old, as nimble as any man thirty in the building. Look like if he'd
have got healed, he'd got healed back there when his bones was, had good calcium and stuff. But God in
His power showed that He could do all things. He's a God that was... Here He is now waving His hands
to you. Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound.
L-56 All right, lady, your heart trouble left you while you were standing there. Go on the road rejoicing
and be happy.
Come, lady, believe with all your heart? Wouldn't you like to lose that old tumor? You'd go off the
platform being happy. It's gone from you. Let's say, "Praise be to God."
Someone out there pray now, accept Jesus. Accept Him as your Healer now. In your heart say, "I
believe." Way back in the back, up in there. Please everyone, be reverent; be reverent if you will. Don't
doubt; believe.
Come, lady, have faith. How do you do, sister? Just want to talk to you a moment. Yes, ma'am. You--you
think you got everything wrong with you, heart trouble. That heart trouble's caused from indigestion;
you have it worse when you lay down after eating, don't you? Your whole trouble's nervousness, isn't
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that right? You--it's a mental nervousness too; I see you--you holding your head like this and walking;
you think sometimes you've lost your mind. Isn't that right? But Jesus Christ heals you now. Go on your
road rejoicing. God bless you, you...
Let's say, "Praise be to God."
L-57 All right, come, sir. Do you believe with all your heart? Then you won't have heart trouble no more;
you can go off the platform and be well. God bless you, my brother.
Let's say, "Praise be to God."
I see a man setting there pulling his knees and praying and crying; he's got something stuffed in his ear.
You believe, sir? 'Course I see you got something wrong with your ear. God's able to heal that ear, isn't
He? You believe it? Stand up just a minute. Oh, it's not so much ear trouble; it's stomach trouble you're
bothered with. Isn't that right? If that's right, raise your hand. That's right. Go home and eat what you
want to; Jesus Christ makes you well. Amen. Now you all can be happy.
All right, come, sister. I see between you and I drips a blood, it looks real clear. Look like it's got sugar
or water in it. You're anemia, aren't you? Go off the platform and receive a transfusion from Calvary by
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. God bless you.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." All right, bring your patient.
L-58 Will you believe sister, with all your heart as you come? I see you're really sick, feeling the pressure
of the enemy. You're suffering with cancer, aren't you? Come here a minute. Lay your handkerchief
right here. You believe me as His prophet? Come here, want you look at my hand. Just an ordinary
man's hand, isn't it? I want you to put your hand here on mine, so you touch me. Now, look what
happened. See it swell up and those white things running across it. Now, I'm going to take your hand
off, going to put my hand on. It's not there now is it? I want to put your other hand on here. It isn't there
now, is it? Well, you're just as much human in this hand as you are in that hand. Come here Brother
Baxter; put your hand here on, not there now, is it? Come here Billy Paul; it's not there now, is it? It's
not there now. Now, put your hand on there, but it is now. Is that right? If that's true hold this hand up
so the audience will see?
Now, my hand turns real dark red and white like things running over it, is that right? Them little, it's
like little pimples or bumps running across my hand. Now, watch how they come and go: there they
come; there they move; here they come again. You know what? That's a life, a cancer, a malignant
growth which is in you multiplying cells, trying to take your life.
L-59 I see you've done much praying about this too, haven't you? Seem like without any results. You
tried to believe; you tried to accept it. Prayed for not long ago, and you thought you really going to be
all right then, but it's proved that it wasn't so. Isn't that right? I'm not reading your mind; but I see the
place where you were standing. That's right. But when you heard that I, or seen... I believe you seen
something, read something that you... I see you looking down, and then I heard you say, "When I...
Brother Branham, when I go to his meeting, he prays for me, I'm going to get well." Did you say that?
Raise your hand if that's true. Then your faith has saved you, sister, where's the vibrations at now?
They're gone. Now, you can go and live. God bless you, my... Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
L-60 No prayer, your faith makes you whole. Is that right? You're happy, are you? That's right. And He
healed you of heart trouble just then. Now, you can go off the platform happy, 'cause you don't have
heart trouble no more. Let's say, "Praise the Lord," everyone.
What about you, sister, do you believe me with all your heart? You believe that I be God's prophet? You
been suffering with a nervous, haven't you? Stand up on your feet and be well. In the Name of the Lord
Jesus, and go out of the... God bless you, sister, you won't have those feelings no more now, go and
rejoice. Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
Just feeling something... It's different now, isn't it, brother? Amen. Amen. That's right. Amen. Your faith
has saved you, my brother.
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All right, come, sister. You want to get over that asthma? Raise up your hand and say, "I accept You
Jesus as my Healer." God bless you. I lay hands on you according to the Word, said, "These signs shall
follow them that believe; if they lay hands on the sick, they shall recover." In the Name of the Lord
Jesus, go and be made well.
L-61 You want to be healed out there? You believe with all your heart? I see the little lady; you feel
different about that nervousness now, don't you, sister? Was just healed, you feel different: quieter,
certainly you do. Now, let everyone be reverent.
You could only know, my Christian friend, what's taking place just now. I look out there, thinking now of
calling another prayer line, another number just in a minute. What you got your hand up for, lady? You
believe me? Lady with the red hat on there, you believe me as God's prophet? You believe God can
reveal to me what is wrong with you there? Look at me just a minute. Yes, you suffer with a tumor,
aren't you? Isn't that right? I see him exam... That's tumor's on the left leg, isn't it? Isn't that right? If it
is, wave your hand back and forth like that. Go home and receive your healing, sister. In the Name of
the Lord Jesus, He makes you whole.
L-62 Who wants to be healed? Who wants to believe? Now, may our heavenly Father speak to me just
now. I see a man standing right here, right in this way; he's kind of a heavy set man; he's holding him...
Oh, yes, he's suffering with a--with a rupture. I see where I can see the man; he went out of my vision
just then, standing right...
Here sets a man setting right here, kind of thin hair, big man. Oh, didn't you have a rupture, hernia?
That's right. God bless you, my brother, may the Lord Jesus make you every whit whole.
Just a moment, I see a man standing before me now, coming this a way, kind of a thin fellow, wearing a
gray suit and a purple tie. There he sets right down there. Stand up just a minute, sir. Huh? The man
there with the purple tie on, kind of thin looking man... Oh, yes, you're suffering with--with stomach
trouble, is that right? And say, you have something wrong with your bladder too, don't you? Isn't it a
bladder trouble, ulcerated bladder, is that right? Raise up your hand. Receive your healing, my brother.
In the Name of the Lord Jesus.
L-63 Just a moment. Now, be reverent friends, I'm getting terribly weak. Just a moment, believe now
with all of your heart. Now, I see a man coming this a way, coming right down through here. Just a
moment. The man has something wrong with his... I see, no, it's... He's examining, a doctor looking at
him. He stops and comes back this a way; he's moving, yes, it's--it's his liver. He's got liver trouble. I see
the man now, here he... There sets the man, setting right there. Don't you have liver trouble, sir?
Swollen liver, isn't that right? Raise up on your feet and receive your healing, my brother. In the Name
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Is there anyone else in here wants to be healed, that would accept Jesus as their Healer? Have faith in
God. Don't doubt. Believe. Now, will you believe me? Have I told you the truth? Has Almighty God been
here to vindicate that I've told the truth? You believe that's so? Believe me as His prophet: Jesus Christ
the Son of God, has healed every one of you. He don't have to take you. The whole thing's moving so
now, I don't know whether I can see one or not. But will you do, and do as I ask you to do? Lay your
hands over on one another like this. Put your hands on one another, please. Come here, Brother Richey,
Brother Bosworth, somebody right quick, come here. Give me a drink of water, right quick...?... I'm
sorry, this my...?... I'm getting so weak I can't hardly stand up.
O God, Author of Life, Giver of mercy, send Thy blessings upon this people and bless them, Lord. Heal
them everyone, in the Name of Thy Son Jesus. I curse every disease in here in Name of the Lord...?...

51-0930 - (Paragraphs: 50 - 81)
L-51 How do you do, sir? I believe that we are strangers, sir. I do not know you. Now, I'm just going
through this merely to--to contact your human spirit. See? Do you believe that I be God's servant? You
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do? Now, there's something wrong with you, and now if I, by the Spirit of God, could see anything
wrong with you, I would have to be able to have some supernatural way to bring it down, is that right?
Or I would know nothing about it.
I... Do you love Him? Isn't He wonderful? He certainly... You're just a little nervous now (See?), 'cause
it's just the tension of you standing here. But nothing to harm; it's all to do good then; it's all to help
you. And that's why I'm here tonight. If I didn't think that God had sent me to do something to help
these poor sick people, I certainly wouldn't be here as a deceiver. If I couldn't think and didn't know
that God had sent me to help the people, I--I sure wouldn't go to Africa, I'd go home with my family in
the morning, and take my job back, and go to work out there for the conservation. But I--I wouldn't be a
deceiver. But I believe and know that God has sent me to help people. And that's why I'm here tonight,
is because that I believe that if--if God can do something through me to increase your faith to accept the
Son of God as your Healer, then you'll get healed. You believe that, don't you? You do, yes sir.
L-52 Now, yes, sir, I see you're--you're suffering with a horrible thing; it's called cancer. Is that right? It's
a cancer. That cancer is located under the tongue; I believe it's in the mouth. Isn't that right? You're
awfully nervous, and I see that's a prostate trouble that's caused that. That's been some time, you've
been a little upset. You never have been able to do your life, you've got, 'course you got bad eyes,
something wrong with your eyes. Your hearing's not good. You've been lately feeling awfully sluggish
and wore out,  your strength depleted. Isn't  that right? Was that true? Now, if  that's true, so the
audience will be able to see it, raise up this hand if that was true, every word of it. All right.
Do you now accept Jesus as your Healer? I lay my hands on you and according to His Word, and said,
"They shall recover." You shall have your healing, my brother, go home rejoicing and happy and be
made well. In the Name of Jesus Christ. Say, "Praise the Lord." Let's say, "Praise be to God."
L-53 Oh, this is so wonderful. Many times it gets you so weak. Last night they had a little time with me.
But I realize I can't last many years like this, friend. It burns your life right out of you. Many of you
might not understand why that sometimes they have to pack me off this platform. That's one case of
that demon leaving that man just then, that's got me reeling, staggering. See? The human part's gone;
the supernatural comes in and works through human flesh, not the human flesh, but the supernatural
working through. Just like the light coming through that bulb. It isn't the bulb; it's the light, the current
going through it. See? They could turn off; it's dark. Same as the human is...
How many remembers when a woman touched Jesus' garment, and He got real weak. How many
remembers the prophet Daniel? when he saw one vision, he said, "I was troubled at my head for many
days." Is that right? Now, you understand what I mean? See, you got to break into a sphere that people
know nothing about. There's no need of trying to explain it; you don't know it; it won't be known. After
I'm gone this will come upon someone else. All right.
L-54 How do you do, sister? You are the patient, aren't you? But we be strangers, I believe, lady, I don't
think I ever seen you. And if we be strangers, then I'm standing here as a man, you as a lady; and
there's some few thousand people looking at us. Besides that, there's a supernatural Being standing
here, which is the Angel of God that I'm speaking of. And just as certain as I'm standing here, you're
aware of that. You know there's something that you never felt anything like that in your life. Isn't that
right? If that's right raise up your hand, so the people see that that is right. Because your faith is begin
moving, pulling.
Yes, ma'am, I see you going away from me now; you're going back; you stop at the side of a bed. I see
you holding on to the side of a bed. You're crippled, or--or no, you have a arthritis or some kind of a
condition. I see you then start across the street, and you move down real easy to cross the street. And
you were wearing the same clothes; it's been recently.
Say, you got something on your mind you're worried about. You're upset, I see something hanging near
you. You are... You're upset about something aren't you? You're worried. Now, be honest with me; it is--
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it's something you're worrying about. Here it comes, yes, it's concerning child, childbirth. You're afraid
of a miscarriage which being pregnant. Is that right? Don't worry, go and Jesus Christ...
Let's say, "Praise be to God," to Jesus Christ. Let's give God praise like this, glorify God.
L-55 Now, He is here to make well, to heal, to do all things. The reason I kept holding on with the lady; I
try not to hold on to those people too long. If I see one thing I just let it go. But the lady was stumped
when I said she was worrying about something, and I noticed then, I seen what she was worried about,
and I went ahead till her faith got confirmed. Sometimes you have to talk longer than others. But
'course that lightens, brings the crowds down. Maybe have to cut off short. But be reverent now.
All right lady, come ahead now. Everybody, be reverent. You are blessed, my sister. Don't you fear; you
only have faith. Don't let nobody put nothing else in your mind; you're going to be all right. You go on.
When she passed by, the reason I know, I felt it go out to her again. You see? I know God had respected
that woman's faith.
L-56 All right, would you come near, lady, if you would. I believe that you and I are--are strangers. I don't
remember you. If I've ever seen you, it's been somewhere in life that I do not remember. But you are...
You come to be made well, aren't you, sister? And I perceive right away that you're a Christian woman.
You're charitable sort of a person; you have a heart that you like to give and to do things good for
others. Say, you're a business woman, aren't you? Aren't you in some sort of a business? That's right,
you are. I believe you're in a clothing business, isn't that right? Is that true? See, yes, ma'am. And you,
why, say, you've even sent me clothes, lady. You've given me clothes. Have you? You have.
And you're suffering with kind of a headaches and everything. You have a funny odd feeling. You've
been fasting for the last few days, haven't you? Uh-huh. You haven't had that feeling since you been
fasting because it's been better. Is that right? Is that true? You've had an operation too, haven't you?
That's right, uh-huh. And now, you've believed always, if I lay hands on you and ask God that that would
leave you. When those feelings hit you, you have funny feelings, feel like it's pulling you and shoving you
forward. Is that right? Come, here sister, this will confirm you.
In the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, bless this woman who I bless. You said, "Whatever you bind
on earth, I'll bind in heaven: whatever you loose on earth I'll loose in heaven." Almighty God knowing
that this evil spirit has left the woman through the fast, may it stay away from her now in the Name of
Jesus Christ may she go and be made well. Amen. God bless you, sister. Go rejoicing, being happy, and
being well.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord," everybody.
L-57 And bless the LORD, O my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name.
Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all of his benefits:
Who healeth all of thy diseases; who forgives all of thy iniquities; That's the benefits of serving the Lord.
All right, bring the lady. Everybody be reverent. Have faith in God. Do not doubt. Only believe; have
faith in God.
L-58 I believe the Almighty's going to do something wonderfully. Oh, please, friends, please. If God is
testifying things to be true. I know it seems too deep to fathom, and I'm not reading your mind, but just
a group out there, just a wondering. Not that you don't believe; but you're just in admiration, you're
wondering. Now, let the audience know this is true. Isn't that true? If it is raise your hands. Right out
through this audience here; I feel it (That's right), just an admiration, and just feeling. Now, don't
wonder; just accept. No one can figure God out. You can't do it, there's no need of trying. You'll never
figure God out; you've got to believe Him by faith.
L-59 How do you do, lady? Well, I don't know as I've ever seen you in my life; we are strangers. And, now
look audience, God told Moses, "I'm going to send you down into Egypt to deliver the children of Israel."
He said, "I'm a man of slow speech."
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He said, "But I'm going to give you a sign to do before the people. And if you do this before the people,
then..." To turn his hand, and heal it with leprosy, and fix the stick to a serpent. Said, "then the people's
going to believe that I sent you." He did that one time, and that settled it. Is that right.
Now, here is a woman; as far as I know, I've never seen her in my life. She's standing here; I don't know
her, never seen her in my life. She doesn't know me no more, I guess then for the papers, or being in a
meeting and looking at me. But we being strangers, and if I testify to you that when I was born, a little
boy back there in the mountains, that that Light come and hung over where I was. It followed me all the
days of my life, not saying it was because of my righteousness, my... It was a foreordination of God.
Ephesians 1 said, "These things was foreordained before the foundation of the world."
L-60 Now, some of you wanting the Scripture for that, I feel it. All right, I will give it to you. All right, in
Jude, the first 4 verses read: These men of old, foreordained, the men crept in unawares, foreordained
to this condemnation; it's lasciviousness, using the grace of our Lord for lasciviousness.
Is that right? Man foreordained of old to this condemnation, like Pharaoh in Egypt, Judas Iscariot
borned the son of perdition. And if you got the least spark upon your heart for God, you ought to thank
God and serve Him with all your might (That's right.) for He's giving you an opportunity.
Now, I stand here declaring the Creator of heavens and earth, Jehovah God. Now, I claim to be a
representative of His in these last days to bring faith to His Church. And here stands a woman by me,
and if I tell truth, then God vindicate my words truth. If I do not tell the truth, He will have nothing to
do with me. Any man can say anything, but if God speaks of it and says it's truth, then you believe the
truth, you believe God.
L-61 Now, if I tell truth, then if God will help me, I'll be able to see our sister. Now, you know what I
mean by see her? Not as I know to see her now, but when Elijah, when they came down, the king
Jehoram and--and Ahab's son, and all come down before, and Jehoshaphat, come down before Elijah and
said, "Should they go up to battle?" or so forth. You know what Elijah said? "If it wasn't that I respected
the presence of Jehoshaphat, I wouldn't even look to you," look at you or see you. Is that right? The
prophet said, "I'll... But being that I respect him, I'll look at you."
L-62 Now, lady, I want you to see this way and know surely, and that feeling that you feel on you now,
that's Almighty God. You believe that? I want you to be just as reverent as you can be in His Presence.
Now, look here and let me talk to you just a little bit. Now, you're nervous; I see that, 'cause you're
twisting your hands and going on, which, that's just anyone could see that. See you shaking and know
that you're nervous. And it's a little more than ever now, because it's--it's the Presence. Now, be in
prayer Brother Richey, see that coming from back in there, interfering with me here. Now, I just want
to turn this way just a moment.
See, sometimes, not as I'm trying to say you people don't believe, but you're human beings possessed
with--with a spirit. And when it's coming this way, that waves coming this way and the vision won't
materialize right. You see?
L-63 And now, yes, you suffer with a heart trouble. Is that right? You have liver trouble; it's bothering
your liver. That is right. You're extremely nervous. Isn't that right? And you have... Say, you've been
prayed for before, haven't you? I see you in some sort of a big meeting being prayed for. It's a great big
meeting too. I see a black--there's Brother Osborn. Is that right? If it is, raise your hand. That's right.
Come, here a minute. Will you... You going to be... You going to believe now with all your heart?
Almighty God, Author of Life and Giver of every gift, send Thy blessings upon the woman and make her
well. Jesus of Nazareth, heal the woman. I pray Thee, Father, in Jesus' Name that this horrible thing will
leave her, especially this nervousness that she can get herself to quieten. May she leave this tabernacle
tonight, going to her home rejoicing, happy, made well,  singing the praises of God, and never be
bothered no more, for I bless her in the Name of Thy Son, Jesus Christ. Amen.
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L-64 God bless you, sister. Do you believe with all your heart? You believe that you will do this with all
your heart and strength, believing that God will provide, will make... Do you believe that you're healed?
You do? Yes. Say, here's something. Just to confirm your faith a little farther. I see a surgeon standing
near you in an operating room; you've had an operation, haven't you? Isn't that right? And wasn't that a
kidney operation, in here; I seen they had this thing laying across you this a way. Now, is that truth? If
it is, raise up this arm? I seen they had the thing laying over you like this and turned you over sideways
when they give you the anesthetic. That's true, isn't it? All right. Now, do you believe with all your
heart? All right, go off the platform rejoicing, claiming your healing, don't never say nothing else about
it, just what you're healed.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." There's the cursedness of passing through prayer line after prayer line.
When you once accept your healing, don't you never go through another prayer line. You let that settle
it forever. See? Every time you come back, it just makes it that much harder, that much harder, that
much harder (See?), and it breaks it.
L-65 Now, Brother Baxter has pulled that screen across there, so it'll make it a whole lot better for me
now I'm sure. All right, bring the lady, all right.
How do you do, sister? Do you believe now with all your heart? You believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is
here to bless you and to make your--you well? You do? All right, sir. You're anemia, aren't you? Isn't that
right? Have nervous trouble also, smother a whole lot with a heart condition; it kinda makes you think
that, but it isn't nothing but nerves. But you're going to get well; do you believe that?
In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ go off the platform rejoicing, saying, "Thank You, Lord, for my
healing."
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." Move in now. Have faith; don't doubt. How many's standing in this line now
is going to believe with all your heart? All right, out in there now just keep believing. All right, bring the
lady.
L-66 How do you do, sister? Do you believe with all your heart? Believe that God is here to make you
well? Believe the Holy Spirit will confirm His work tonight and do it? Only thing you're wondering now,
is what's going to be said about you, not reading your mind; but your heart trouble has left you and you
can go off, and your back trouble also. So you can go off the platform, and rejoice, and say, "Thank You
Lord, I'm healed."
Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
All right, come, lady. Do you believe me as God's prophet? Is that, with all your heart? Believe with all
your heart. You're diabetic, aren't you? Go home and be well, in the Name of the Lord Jesus. Amen.
Be reverent, everyone, keep reverent. Hold everywhere in the building if you possibly can. Now, don't
move around. Be in prayer. See, friends, if you only knew how that throws me out here. How many
believes you understand what I'm talking about. see? It's a...?... See, it's just... It's the Holy Spirit, and
It's so timid, just as timid as It can be. All right. Everyone real reverent. All right.
L-67 Come, lady. How do you do? You believe as God--me as God's servant? You got two or three things
bothering you. One thing you're interested in is your eyes, which you got. You had a little stomach
trouble also, which is caused by a nervous condition and stigmatism and bringing you down. You want
to be healed? Say, "Jesus, I accept Your atonement right now." God bless you, go and be healed in the
Name of the Lord Jesus.
Come, lady. If you come in this way, if God will speak to me and tell me what's wrong with you, will you
accept it? Heart trouble. Go off and be made well in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." That's the way. If you keep believing, if you just have faith, keep believing.
L-68 You setting there talking to the mute sister, keep them believing; there's one believing right there
just real strong. I've watched it two or three times now. Watch that lady there just a moment, the green
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dress on. I seen It move over her twice now. Tell her to be sure to have faith; don't doubt; believe with
all your heart.
I believe the woman's going to receive her speech and hearing. Everyone reverent; I can't say just
what's happening. I see what's the matter; she's been that way a long time. I think she was born in that
condition.  I  see a vision coming over her,  but still  it  looks dark around her head part.  Everyone
reverent. All right.
L-69 Come, sir. 'Course, now It leaves coming to the man. How do you do, sir? You're healed of your
back trouble, so you can go off the platform and thank God for being healed of your back trouble; you
don't have it any more. God bless you, brother.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
Everyone reverent, believe with all your heart. There's something struck when I said back trouble.
There's a sympathic spirit struck then, somebody else... Just a moment. I know that somebody was
healed then of the same thing. I felt it pull me sideways again. Wait till the man passes by. Here it goes,
yes, it's a lady. No it's--it's a lady setting there with them cherries on her hat; she has back trouble, has
been healed. Lady setting back there, didn't you have something wrong in your spine? A spinal trouble
in there? Stand up on your feet, Jesus Christ makes you whole, lady. God bless you; you can go home
now and be well.
All right, lady, your heart trouble left you while you were standing here; you can go home now and be
made well in the Name of the Lord Jesus.
L-70 Come, lady. Have faith, believe. The little lady standing there in dark, keep believing, It moved
towards you just then for a few moments, have faith, believe, don't doubt.
How do you do, sister? Do you believe with all your heart? Your stomach trouble will get all right. Go
home and eat what you want to and say, "Thank God for healing me, my stomach." All right, say, "Praise
the Lord."
All right, come here, honey. You want to get over that asthma, don't you? Well, come here, put your
arms around Brother Branham.
Our heavenly Father, I ask Thee to be merciful to this child. Almighty God, may she take this message
back to her Catholic people, telling them that Jesus Christ the great Healer has made her whole. I curse
this asthma in the Name of Jesus Christ; may she be healed from now on. Amen. God bless you, honey.
Go home and be well. Let's say, "Praise the Lord."
L-71 All right, come, my brother. How do you do, brother? You believe with all your heart? You're
suffering, something wrong in your heart too, isn't that right? You have a heart trouble. Not only that,
but you have arthritis. Isn't that right? Will you obey me as God's prophet? Raise your hands up in the
air. Stomp your feet up-and-down. Don't never say anything about more arthritis, go off the platform;
you're healed with arthritis, heart trouble and so forth. God bless you.
Say, "Praise the Lord."
All right, lady, do you believe where you're setting? If I'm able by the Spirit of God to tell you what's
wrong with you where you stand, will you accept your healing right now? You had a tumor, didn't you?
Go off the platform and don't claim it no more; be healed in the Name of Jesus.
You believe with all your heart? What do you think up there? Be reverent. Be reverent, and God shall
bring it to pass. Don't have no doubts, always have faith. God will make it--make you well.
L-72 I'm watching this woman setting here in this chair, and this man too. Brother, I want to see you all
come up from them chairs tonight and walk. I want you to believe. Somebody, sometimes people think,
when people are setting in the chairs, they get to a place where they think they're helpless. You're not,
and hopeless, no, sir. Jesus Christ loves you and wants to heal you. All right, be reverent now.
All right, bring your patient. All right, sister. Oh, victim of a circumstances, trouble, seen much of it in
your lifetime. Now, here you are suffering with a back trouble, right across your back you have pains all
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the time. You got a swollen spleen; you have heart trouble; you did have, but you don't no more; your
faith has healed you. Go home and be well... That's the way.
That's the way. A person have faith like that little women, they'd all get healed out there in the audience
now. That's right. Have faith in God and do not doubt.
All right, come, lady. Do you believe with all your heart? Wouldn't you like to eat a good meal again like
you used to? You believe me as God's prophet? Go eat anything you want to. In the Name of Jesus Christ
be made well.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." Let's give God praise like this. Oh, my, that's the way. Be reverent.
L-73 Seen a little child healed; he's wearing a white shirt; he had a heart trouble. I couldn't tell just
where it was at. It seems to be setting to the right. Now, everyone reverent, there's a little boy, a little
light headed boy, about eight years old, had heart trouble, wearing a white shirt. All right, everybody
reverent. If the such and such a child is in the audience, he's healed. I seen him come before me, had a
white shirt on, and he--he's a little light headed boy. He's about, looked to be about this high, suffering
with heart trouble. If such a child is in the audience, parents, fear no more, because the baby's going to
be well.
L-74 All right, sister, come forward. Do you believe with all your heart? Then your heart trouble's over.
All right. Also, I see another thing. I see, yes, you had a stomach trouble also, didn't you? All right, sir,
just go on eat what you want to now. Do you believe? That's all you have to do; you can go...?... God
bless you.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." That might not mean much to you, but what that means to her. She had an
acid stomach; she hasn't eat for a long time. See, I seen her turn her head, and vomit, and everything
like that, and rewash her face, and everything, fainty like. But she's going to be all right now. That don't
mean much maybe to anyone who's not suffering that, but if it was you, you'd sure be very, very,
thankful to receive it. [Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]
L-75 All right, lady, you set in a chair. Do you believe with all your heart? Pass by and just take a hold of
my hand, you believe me as God's prophet? You'll pass the tumor then, and go in the Name of the Lord.
Let's say, "Praise the Lord." Let's bless the Lord, oh, my soul. Looky here, some people wonder about
these people in these wheelchairs. Just a moment, have faith. Don't fear. Now look, I watching to you
people, but the thing of it is with you all, many time when people get in a wheelchair they think, "Oh,
my, I--I'm hopeless; I--the doctor told me I can't do it." Then you--you believe that. As long as you believe
that, it'll be that way.
Now, I can see you; I've seen you night after night. I seen many things. I seen this lady setting here for
the last two or three nights, seen a vision come over each night. And I know what's wrong with the
woman, certainly I can tell her what's wrong with her, but I can't--I can't heal her.
L-76 That lady setting right there has some kind of a spell; she's weak spells. When she raises up she just
starts and goes forward. Isn't that right, lady? If you just use just a little bit of faith, have faith like your
nurse has got there, and you can come out of that wheelchair, and go down through the building, and
go on home and forget about it; you can be healed. I can see your vision, but I can't heal you.
This gentleman setting here with your hand up, what do you think, dad? Do you believe me as God's
prophet? You're a stranger to me; you're setting there with braces over your limb. You know what
happened to you, you had a accident and broke your hip and it won't heal. Isn't that right? It is, raise
your hand up and wave it like that. That's right. Have faith in God, and God will heal your hip; you can
go home and be well. Amen. You believe with all your heart. Don't ask...
L-77 This man setting here, I see you look at me, sir. Look this a way and believe me to be God's prophet.
Do you believe me? All right. I know what's wrong with you; your suffering with multiple sclerosis. But
God will make you well. Now, see, God... Isn't that right? Raise your hand, isn't that true? God can make
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you well, if you'll just believe it. Have faith; don't doubt; believe with all your heart. Oh, how wonderful.
Paralyism, but God can heal you and make you well. Is that right? Paralyzed, I seen what happened. You
draw down your limbs...?... But God can make you well. See, there friends, it ain't the cripple; they get
to a place where they think they can't...
Now, the same spirit's moving amongst these people, they just lack having a little faith. If you'll do the
same thing you'll walk from this building tonight. I can't heal no one, if I could, I'd ask them to accept
their faith, to accept faith and believe. I challenge anybody in the building to look to here and believe
that God sent me and believe the testimony that I say is the truth, and God will make you well. That's
right. God will do it.
L-78 I see a lady setting right here now, looking this way; she's got a dark hat on, a dark dress. Stand up
right there, lady. You right there, yes, no, yeah, being that you're up; you stand up, both of you just
stand up there a minute. All right, lady, look this way and believe me. Do you believe me with all your
heart? Now, don't all of you stand up, you'll interfere with the--interfere with that vision's coming before
the lady. Let me see her first. This right here.
Yes, sir, you're suffering with a nervous trouble. Isn't that right? Isn't that right? Raise up your hand if
that's the truth. Do you receive Him now as your healing? In the Name of Christ, be healed. Amen.
What of you, lady, standing up there with that white thing on your hat? You believe with all your heart?
With all your heart? You're suffering with a heart trouble, aren't you, heart condition? Raise up your
hand. Receive your healing in the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
L-79 Why, friends, there's no end to it. It could keep going on and on and on. Do you believe with all your
heart? Here this little fellow, this man, setting here looking to me, setting right behind the lady. That
man's setting there suffering with a, I believe it's a ruptured condition, setting right back, isn't that
right, sir? Stand up, raise up your hand, and receive your healing in the Name of the Lord. Sure.
There sets another man, setting right there by you now with a vest on with a tie. He's looking this way.
Great faith in that man, stand up, sir. You suffer with a cancer, but now you're healed in the Name of
the Lord Jesus, go be well. Amen.
Now, do you believe with all  your heart?  Here sets  a  man over here,  thin hair,  wearing a little
checkered bow tie. Right there, sir, you had arthritis, didn't you? You was healed awhile ago while you
were setting there. Stand up and receive it and be healed in the Name of the Lord Jesus. There you are;
that's the way to be healed.
L-80 Way back in the back, look this a way, believe with all your heart. How many back there believes
that God sent me to do His work raise your hand?
I see a lady, setting right through here; something's happening. The lady got on a blue dress; she's got
some kind of a flowers pinned on her side here, looks kinda pink. The lady's suffering with a stomach
trouble, way back up there in the balcony. Setting right there near the rail. Stand up, lady. You back
there to this side here with a blue dress on a pink; that's you, yes, ma'am. Stand up. You had a stomach
trouble, didn't you? Raise your hand up if that's true. All right, you're healed; go home and be well in
the Name of the Lord Jesus.
Any person in here can be healed right now for the glory of God. We could stand here right on half an
hour. Do you believe it? What about you here lady; you can walk; you can do it if you'll just ask God
and...?... You too, sir. There's no need of you setting there, you can be made whole, stand to your feet, in
the Name of Jesus Christ every one of you that's sick. Let's be healed.
L-81 Lay your hands over on one another, that's right, you're getting to be... Put your hands on one
another; raise your hand up and raise your hands to God.
Almighty God, Author of Life and Giver of every good gift, send Thy blessings upon the people, heal
every one of them, Lord. Grant it. In Jesus Christ's Name I curse the sickness of this people in the
audience. Lord, let these people here in the wheelchair rise up in the Name of Jesus Christ, and be
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made well. Oh, Almighty God, Author of Life, now may the Holy Ghost fall upon every person in here,
enshroud them with Your Divine power...?... of faith, Lord, may they make this committal, rising in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ and glorifying God, walking out of this building, shouting, praising God,
with perfect victory.
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